
THE PIC 
(Practical Ideas for Counselors) 

Finding a Little “Me Time”… 
If you are anything like me, it feels as though there‟s barely enough time to get what MUST get done 
during the day that it leaves little to no time to work on the things we WANT to do. Then, when I do find 
myself with some free time, I don‟t always make the productive use of it. Then, I stress when I just sit on 
the couch and watch TV or aimlessly surf the Net instead of doing things that I actually find more pleas-
urable. Sometimes my down time can create a lot of stress. Aren‟t vicious circles, well, vicious? 

This month, the PIC dives into the world of self care. Something that as collective wholes, we in helping 
professions are not always the best at. Between our work and often our personalities, we are constantly 
either giving or being asked to give more and more. It doesn‟t take long to realize that burnout is not just 
a possibility, but it is unfortunately a harsh reality for many. The silliest thing is that our lack of self care 
is in direct opposition to the advice we would give to any of our students, if in a similar situation.  

Self care is not only a good idea, it is crucial to what we do. Not taking the time to do positive and pro-
ductive things makes our jobs and lives more difficult, and goes against ethical codes and best practic-
es. When we are stretched thin, it leads to distractibility, fatigue, and a drain of our emotional reserves 
that make us function less effectively. But the question truly is, how do we fix it? 

 I hope the ideas shared by some of our board members help you find a way to incorporate a little more 
“me time”  into your life. Whether it‟s reading more, starting a exercise plan, or even watching Mr. Rog-
ers’ Neighborhood on Netflix with your children (a recent addition to my self care regime), remember to 

take the time to find some time for you. You are important  and you deserve it! 
 

Keep being super! 
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Mrs. Pew Goes to Washington 

During the last week of  January, school counselors from across the country were honored in Washing-

ton D.C. in celebration of ASCA‟s School Counselor of the Year Award and kicks off National School 

Counseling Week.  One of the special events during this time was an award ceremony at the White 

House, hosted by First Lady Michelle Obama. South Dakota‟s own Jackie Pew, 2015 SDSCA School 

Counselor of the Year, was in attendance. Jackie works at Harvey Dunn Elementary in Sioux Falls.  

Thank you for representing South Dakota Jackie and thank you for your hard work and commitment to 

excellence in our profession! 

 

 

Jackie on stage during the White House ceremony 

 

 

 

 

Jackie with ASCA executive director Richard Wong and  

ASCA Governing Board Chair Julie Baumgart 

 

(photos courtesy of ASCA)  



Self Care and School Counseling 
By: Alyssa Krogstrand 

 

As I am writing this article, I chuckle at the term “self care”. I recently had baby #2. Things have 

gotten twice as busy and there is double the daily tasks to manage. I have found myself caring for 

everyone else and sometimes forgetting to take care of myself. I think about this in our profession-

al role as School Counselors and we often „give‟ emotionally to our students and staff but we for-

get about ourselves.  

 

Self-care is an explicit ethical mandate for school counselors.  In the ASCA Code of Ethics, E.1.b, 
Professional School Counselors: 

"Monitor emotional and physical health and practice wellness to ensure optimal effective-

ness. Seek physical or mental health referrals when needed to ensure competence at all 

times." 

 

It is also in the introduction to Section C: Professional Responsibility of the ACA Code of Ethics: 

"...counselors engage in self-care activities to maintain and promote their emotional, phys-

ical, mental, and spiritual well-being to best meet their professional responsibilities." 

 

Here are some great questions from Darrell Sampson‟s article Self Care: Who is your most im-

portant client? You are. Ask yourself these questions if you are concerned about impairment or 

burnout. 

Is my personal life satisfying and rewarding? 

Are my relationships where I want them to be? 

To what degree am I taking care of myself, both physically and emotionally? 

Would I be willing for other (school counselors) I respect to know about my professional con-

duct and decisions? 

Am I willing to express my vulnerabilities through consultation or peer supervision? 

Am I generally consistent in my practice? (Williams, 2011) 

Your answers to these questions should help to guide you in determining how much impact 

your work is having on your whole life. 

 

One of my favorite lines when flying, they instruct you to “put your oxygen mask on first, before 

assisting others”. I think this is also true in our role as school counselors. If we don‟t take time to 

care for ourselves we can‟t help others. I know for myself when I find myself „short with my stu-

dents, family and kids‟ I remind myself I need a time out. I need to recharge myself so I can get 

back in the game. For me, often just taking a walk, reading an article about something positive, 

getting a cup of coffee, or visiting with a co-worker about an upcoming event helps. I try to have 3 

things each week I look forward to. These range from a date night with John, an hour massage, 

working out, or buying a new shirt or shoes :-) 

 

So I encourage all of you to “put on our oxygen masks” and take time to care for ourselves this 

busy time of year.   

SDSCA 
Wants 
You! 

 
Nominate a colleague for an SDSCA 

award by clicking here. 

Nominate yourself for President-

Elect or a VP position here. 

Alyssa Krogstrand 

Congratulations to:  

 Courtney Van Zee (nee Bertsch) 

who married Kyle Van Zee on 

January 1st in Miller. Courtney is 

a 7-12 school counselor for the 

Miller School District. 

 Rebecca Christiansen and family 

on the birth of her daughter  

Abigail. Born February 5th,  

Abigail was 5 lbs. 14 oz. and 18 

inches long.   

Rebecca is a campus counselor 

at Presentation College in  

Aberdeen as well as the interim 

executive director of SDCA. 

We love sharing good news from our 

members! Please send your good 

news (including pictures) to: 

sd.schoolcounselors@gmail.com 

SDSCA Graduate Student Liaison 

School Counselor 

T.F. Riggs High School 

Pierre 

Unite. Support. Empower. 

http://www.counseling.org/Resources/CodeOfEthics/TP/Home/CT2.aspx
http://sdsca.weebly.com/sdsca/2016-sdsca-awards
http://sdsca.weebly.com/sdsca/2016-sdsca-elections
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Common Self-Care Wheel 

Dear SDSCA Members, 

Hey there, SDSCA Readers!  What 
could be more beneficial to you during 
this tough winter season than a friendly 
reminder for you to acknowledge and 
check up on your own self-care? A time-
machine would be helpful… but unfortu-
nately they don‟t exist (yet). In the coun-
seling profession it can be common for 
us to focus more on our students, staff, 
friends, families, neighbors, television 
characters and pets WAY before our-
selves. It is easy to do and I‟m challeng-
ing all SDSCA members to take a few 
minutes to make sure you‟re taking care 
of yourself in 5 basic areas.  

Acknowledging Self-Care 
February 2016 

 

 
Solution-Focused at its finest! Please take a moment to rate your-

self (1-10) on the following self-care topics.  

Nutrition: Although my New Year‟s Resolution to stay away from 

Taco Johns ended in failure, I still find a lot of value in eating 

breakfast. 

My Score:  7 

Your Score:  

 

Sleep: Netflix watchers beware! It‟s easy to click “next episode” 

instead of remembering to go to sleep on time. (There‟s just 

too many good documentaries!) 

My Score: 4 

Your Score:  

 

Exercise: It can be tough finding a routine but even a 15 minute 

walk with my dog has done wonders.  

My Score: 5 

Your Score:  

 

Social Support: Sometimes I forget that calling home or a good 

friend after a tough day is an option, but when I do I‟m remind-

ed how helpful it is.  

My Score: 7 

Your Score:  

 

Relaxation: I‟m not going to lie, I‟m awesome at this. Enjoy the 

small victories and reward yourself when you can!   

My Score: 10 

Your Score:  

Please feel free to share your answer :  
Jacob.mcdonald@k12.sd.us  

SDSCA Ethics/By-Laws Chair 

School Counselor 

Washington High School 

Sioux Falls 

Jacob McDonald 



Counselor Self-Care 
By: Betsy Atwood 

 

There are so many ways to develop a good self-care routine as a counselor.  I’ve always 
been a fan of a quick run, a large scoop of ice cream or talking with a colleague after a 
long day.   

However, I also like the idea of taking the best counseling theories and turning them in-
ward.  One of my favorites when I need a little TLC is William Glasser’s Choice Theory.  
Glasser holds that we are all driven by five basic needs: the need to survive, to belong, to 
gain power, to be free and to have fun.   

Often when I feel depleted or frustrated, I find that I’m lacking in at least one of these five 
areas.  I like to rate how well I’m fulfilling each need and make a list of ways I could help 
address those that are unmet. 

Sometimes I realize that I need to do something fun.  Other times, I need to remind my-
self that I have the freedom to be creative and try new things in session.  On other days, I 
find that I may need to step up and be assertive about something that I believe in.   What-
ever it is, this exercise usually brings me a little balance and a lot of relief.   

How do you fulfill Glasser’s Basic Needs in your life? 

Image Source: www.brentonrussell.com   

More Information About Choice Theory can be found at www.choicetheory.com  
 

Unite. Support. Empower. 

Betsy Atwood 

Mark your calendars! 

March 1st– Deadline for:  

SDSCA award nominations elec-

tion nominations; SDCA  

President-Elect nomination 

March 31st– April 3rd– ACA 

Conference and Expo in  

Montreal (details here) 

April 27th-30th-  SDCA Confer-

ence in Aberdeen (details here) 

July 9th-12th– ASCA  

Conference in New Orleans 

(details here) 

SDSCA Middle School  

Vice President 

School Counselor, 

Harrisburg South Middle School 

Code of Ethics Update 

ASCA is tentatively planning to 

open a public comment period for 

the draft of the updated ethical 

code from March 15th-30th.  

 

All state associations were invited 

to contribute ideas for this new 

revision. Click here to see what 

SDSCA submitted! 

http://www.brentonrussell.com
http://www.choicetheory.com
http://www.counseling.org/conference/montreal-aca-2016
http://sdcounseling.org/conference.html
http://www.ascaconferences.org/
http://sdsca.weebly.com/sdsca/asca-ethical-code-update
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Day on the Hill 2016 

Members of SDCA, SDSCA, and SDMHCA met with law makers February 5th in Pierre.  

A big thanks to everyone who was able to attend this event as well as the members of the 

various associations that made it possible. As an added bonus this year, South Dakota 

Attorney General Marty Jackley (front row, striped tie) spoke to members about  human 

trafficking and its impact on South Dakota. 

 

The current legislative session is still taking place and SDSCA encourages its members to 

continue reaching out to senators, representatives, and others to advocate for their  

students, schools, and profession. For details on the session, please click here.  

(photo courtesy of Erin Stolsmark) 

National School Counseling Week 2016 

With luck, you receive recognition and maybe even something special during this year‟s NSCW. However, we hope that you found exciting 

and creative ways to help your schools, staff, and students recognize and remember the positive impact that you and your program bring 

to your school community.  And remember, it is never too early to start planning for NSCW „17! 

 

http://legis.sd.gov/Legislative_Session/Default.aspx?Session=Ninety-First

